
She Jftiddlctwrn transcript MARKIED.
In Wilmington on the tth inst., by Rev. J. D. 

C urtis, Mr. Alfred Stoops to Miss Anna ltussell, 
ull of New Castle Hundred.

On the 3d inst. by the Rev. J. Maddock, in 
AY barton street Church Philadelphia, Professor 
"• L. Öeggs, to Miss Carrie P. Aydon, eldest 
daughter of the late Jonathan Aydon, of Wil- 
mington, Del.

F. K. COCHRAN,SEWING MACHINES.

WILCOX & GIBBS’
TWISTED LOOP-STITCII

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,

TO THE i'UELIC. 13 A. UGI L’S 
COMMERCIAL MANURES

cnPUDLISIIKD
BY HENRY VA INDER FORD.

j*©'" Office corner Main and Seott streets, over 
I). L. Dunning’s Rook and Variety Store.

Terms.—$2.00 per annum, payable in advance. 
Single copies live cents.

Advertising Rates.—-One square of ten lines, 
♦or the first insertion and 25 

su. «ri insertion. One squat- 
six inoi.":» $0. For a quarter of 
months $8 ; six moulds $1! 
jprivilege of four changes, $
$50. Fractions of a square to be counted ns a 
.square. When the number of insertions is not 
marked, advertisements will be 'continued until 
forbid, and charged accordingly, 
published at advertising rates; Marriages and 
Deaths inserted free. Yearly advertisers must 
confine their advertisements to their own business.

All letters should be address ed to The 
Xiddletown Transcript, Middletown, Del.

INTERESTED parties having circulated reports 
in New Castle and adjoiuiug counties, depre

ciating the character of Rhodes’ Super Phosphate 
as a Fertilizer (du consequence of the recent reduc
tion in price of same,) we beg leave to lay before 
our patrons qpd the public generally, the’follow
ing letter from Messrs. Yarimll k Trimble, Gener
al Ageuts for this Standard Manure, iu Philadel
phia :

Xfll DEALER IN

GRAIN, LIME, 
FERTILIZERS, &o. 

Middletown, Delaware.

WILL pay the highest cash prices for all 
kinds of Grain. Will sell Lime

f?* o
Jade£/

p« p
; PAOKAOfl.OX I'VKRV9 SB IP TIIK UKST FAMILY SEWING MACHINES 

1AI TIME WORLD.
DIED.

On Wednesday last, at the residence of Thomas 
S. Merritt, near Middletown, Thomas Gorrell 
Lockwood, son of John and Hannah Lockwood, 
aged 11 months.

&cents for each H> low as 'Ïoone year $10; the lowest. Will sell No. 13 1 
ü ^

PHILADELPHIA, Aug U, 1808, 
, Middletown. Dd.

column three 
i year, with the 

for half a column
PERUVIAN GUANO, 

2)90 per Ton.
Ellis’ Fertilizer,

$56 per Ton,
RHODES’ PHOSPHAT»,

$50 per Ton.
BAUan’SRAW DONE PHOSPHATE,

$56 per Ton.
BAUGH’S CHICAGO BONE,

$50 per Ton.
Baugh’s Chicago Blood Manure, 

$50 per Ton.

Mr. E. T. Em♦ H BAUGH & SONS, Philada.
AND

NORTH WIîSTEHN.FERTnAÜm«» Oa.

Chicago,

Sole Manufacturers

D, Sir :—Your favor of dato Is just 
to hand. \VTe note, with surprise, that there pre
vails with you a rumor that Messrs. Potts k Kl«tt 
have sold out to other parties. This is afalsohoo4 
made out of the "whole doth," Messrs. Potts M 
Klett have not sold out; neither do they intend 
to do so. Oq the contrary^ they hare so increon- 
ed their facilities for making the Rhodes Super 
Phospate, that they are enabled to make it at less 
cost than any other manufacturers, and in conse
quence, have been aide to reduce the price and 
still furnish an article fully equal to their former 
High Standard, and at the same time, iu a condi
tion for drilling superior to any article of the kind 
in the market.

We cannot conceive how the report ha9 been 
circulated in your neighborhood, or who the au
thors of it are. We suppose, however, it was 
originated by some interested party, who, perhaps, 
is not able to produce so good an article, even at 
a higher price. Please contradict the report flatly', 
and at all times, and oblige 

Yours, truly,

U1 ina a.d KNOTICE. o
fDObituaries 03 ;• :... .asHTHE Democrats of St. George’s Hundred are 

requested to meet at the Hotel of Wm.T. 
Chance, in Odessa, on Saturday the 19th inst 
at 3 o’clock, P, M. for tho purpose of nominating 
candidates for the offices of Assessor, Inspector, 
and Roail Commissioner, By order of the Hun
dred Executive Committee.

Sent. 12, 18G8,

K td ÖH*3 I 'Cl o
o d PRICES.w n9 IIAUUH’S RAW DUNE I’HOSl’lIATH,

§i>C JUT 2000 pounds,
IIAUUU’ä CHICAGO BOXE FEUTILlZKfl, 

§50 per 2000 pounds.

BAUGH S CHICAGO BLOOD MAXURfl, 

§50 per 2000 pounds.

The above Manures are furnished ip both f)Hg$ 
and barrels, whichever customers |>erfer-. 
bags are uniform in weight 100 pounds.

CDO oTlic discussion on negro eligibility in 
•the Georgia Legislature was closed with a 
speech from Turner, a negro. Ou tho 
yote being taken negroes were declared in- 
«ligible by a vote of 80 to 23. Twenty- 
live were unseated and four remain, who 
claim to be white men. Their case will 
be investigated on Thursday. A Wash
ington letter says :

Tho action of the Georgia House of 
Delegates in excluding negroes from that 
■body on the ground of ineligibility, has 
produced no surprise here, as it was known 
Jicrc in advance that tho movement would 
the made under the dictation of the lladi- 
cal committee of Congressmen, who con
sider that such action would be a trump 
card in the Northern oauvass, as showing 
ithc lladical party was not favorable to ne
gro equality. It required a great deal of 
backing and filling before the carpet-hag- 
.gers of Georgia could he induced to move 
'in the matter, as they professed to see in 
•it nothing hut their own political over
throw. Iu resisting tho proposition they 
urged that the negroes would easily un
derstand that they were being used mere
ly ns tools and would turn from them in 
disgust and join the Democracy, 
loss, however, was regarded insignificant 
when compared to tho great advantage 
arising to the lladical party in the North 
'to be able to demonstrate to the masses 
ithat the Democratic speakers lied when 
Ithcy charged their opponents with favor
ing negro equality. This is tho key to 

'the action of tho Georgia Legislature, and 
the lladical wire-workers are chuckling 

■over it as one of the smartest tricks of the; 
canvass. How will their colored allies!

■ relish it ’!

L. It. DAVIS, Chairman.
> o V- trca “ Ö inV
KFarmers Take Notice. m .cr*

> :

V THE Subscriber will sell at the Peninsul 
Machine Works, Middletown, Del. at great

ly reduced prices, a lot of Reapers, Reading and 
Hand Corn Shelters, Horserakcs &c. as he intends 
to dose out his stock.

o p
a3 o SOLE AGFNT, at Middletown, for the King 

of Super Phosphates, viz:—MORO PHILLIPS, 
Genl ine Improved. The Rest Phosphate for the 
money in this or any other market, 
is not reduced, and neither is the quality of the 

The retail price is $50 per ton—$6 in 
I, when we con- 

heat to the acre, at

f>6 w in■o k~tr*
aHOBT. II. HODGSON * The Priceban YARNALL k TRIMBLE, 

General Agents for Rhodes’ Manure.
Sept. 12—3 w. 3 P

Mauure.
a ton of Phosphate is a small item 
sider that one extra peck of 
present prices, will more than pay the extra $0, 
applying the Phosphate at the rate of 201) lbs to 
the acre. 1 will guarantee it to make the extra 
peck of wheat, over any other Phosphate, and 
also to make a heavier growth of grass after the 
wheat than any other. It contains more No. 1 
Peruvian Guano—less sand and less plaster than 
some others, therefore has more strength.

That all I have said in favor of Moro Phillips’ 
phosphate is true, requires only one trial to con
vince the most sceptical. I would refer persons 
in doubt to John P. Cochran, Esq. who uses fifty 
tons euch fall, or to Win. Wood, or Win. R 
Cochran, both of whom have given it a fair trial 
side by side with other Phosphates.

A liberal deduction in pi-ice y/IU }ie made to 
cash dealers or consumers of large quantities.

Of the Raw Bone Phosphates Baugh’s 
mercial Manures have proved to be the best in 
the market. Farmers should use the best, t 
get their money back with compound interest.

Phosphates delivered free of freight, at any 
station on tho Delaware Bail Road, or at auv 
funding on the Delaware or Chesapeake waters, 
in quantities of 5 tons or upwards.

A liberal deduction to dubs, 
orders early.

Augusta, 1308.—3m.

n
am especially directed 

' the Raw Material
The attention of Farmers is 

to the fact that the s 
of which the above Manures 
so well under control that we <• 
of strictly uniform quality 
that they contain a larger uejrpntagc of ajpiiu^ 
nia than any oilier class of manufactured ma
nures in the market.

pDELAWARE 
Mutual Lifo Insurance Company, 

Wilmington, Del.

PAID IN CAPITAL, §100,000.00.

RHODES’ SUPER PHOSPHATE in Burs or 
Barrels, delivered at any point on the Del. R. U. 
Chesapeake or Delaware waters, at §50 ]>er ton.

E. T. EVANS,
Aug. 15-3t Sole Agent, Middletown, Del.

•es of
CO OBVIOUS REASONS WHY THE

* composed, are 
furnish then»WILCOX & GIBBS i! comliljpn, '»111

Dissolution of Copartnership.
P|AHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing anil 
-L tradirjg in the name of the firm of WALKER 

& GARY, in the mercantile business, fias this 
day dissolved by mutual consent of the parties.

All persons indebted to said Firm are requested 
to make immediate settlement of their Bonds, 
Notes, und Book Accounts to either of tlie sub
scribers, as the affairs of the Firm mtst be closed 
up at an early day,

Middletown, Aug. -MM, 18ß8.

Family Sewing Machines

ARE BECOMING SO POPULAR: Builders, Take Notice!!

T70UIÎ HUNDRED THOUSAND fret of WHITE 
i PINE and HEMLOCK TIMBER, For Sale, 
consisting of 1st, 2d, and 3d COMMON INCH 
BOARDS. Also, three grades of

WHITE PINE FLOORING.
A large lot of

U and 2-Inch Pine Plank.
HEMLOCK JOICE AND STUDDING,

BAUGH k SDKS,
20 S. Delaware Avenue, 

Philadelphia,

North Western Fertilizing Co.,
Cor. Lake k Lasalle Sts.

Chicago.

JOHN P. McLEAR, President,
GEO. W. STONE, Vice President,

M. M. CHILD, Secretary
FIRST, Because they make the “ Twistfd 

Looi*-Stitcii,” which is the most Beautiful, Elast
ic, and Durable Stitch known.

SECOND, Because they are adapted to the 
Greatest Range of Work, and will use either Cot
ton, Silk, pr Linen Thread successfully.

THIRD, Because they are Perfectly Simple in 
their Construction ; and will llein, Fell, Stitch, 
Bind, Cord, Tuck, Gather, and Embroider, in 
the most perfect manner.

FOURTH, Because they use but One Spool, 
and are found Competent when all others Fail.

DIRECTORS.
Job fid" Baloh's Commercial Manures may ba 

y of tho principal
*P, McLear, 

Bush,
Samuel Brancroft, jr. 
Ed. Bringhurst, jr. 
Win. (J. Gibbons, 
George W..Stone, 
Jno. V. Rico,
W. II. Swift.

P.W.C. WALKER. 
J. W. GARY, Sr,Willi 

Thus. \Y'. Webb, 
William Cnnby

•d froproc
towns in the United States or Dominion ofpapada. 

June 20-—lm
Geo. W. Bush ßü" NOTICE. The undersigned, thankful for 

past favors, solicits the patronage of his old cus
tomers, as lie will keep on hand Dry Goods, Gro
ceries, &o. in front of the Post Office, ami at pri
ce's satisfactory tp his old friends und the public 
in general.

Country Produce taken i 
Highest Market Rates,

Aug. 29r5t

Com-WilliamS. Hilles, ATTENTION FARMERS..
fTMIOMAS T. Enos aud James M. Cheffins, 
A having purchased the exclusive fight, for the 

season, to manufacture and suB

Foster’s Phosphate Attachment,
FOR DRILLING FERTILIZERS

in the State of Delaware, and East Maryland, ufg 
now prepared to fill orders for this justly celebra
ted machine. Having been improved by the New 
Cast Iron Bottom, with thumbscrews to regulate 

ing the desired quantity, it remedies all 
defects of the last year, and only needs a fair, 
trial to guarrantce success.

:rs whp have drilled their Phosphates by 
its use, prefer it to all other Fttrilizcr Drill$ jj| 
the marled. It will sow just the quantity you 
want. It is adjusted so that damp phosphate» 
will not clog it. It is simple and not liable tq 
get out of order. It may be attached to any 
seed drill ordinarily used. It has beeu iu uan 
only one season, and it speaks for itself.

Bead the following Opinions : 
lieu, liishop §colt, says : I like it, and use It." 
David Stewart, M. D. of Port Peu, Dei. »ays; 

"This drill of Foster’s is a God-send to me."
Henry Ç. \\falkcr, of McDonough, Del. says: 

“It has proved very satisfactory, it doéa thu 
work very'Vveil, with your improved Adjustable: 
bottom, regulated by two thumb screws, yoq 
have in my opinion a perfect machine."

Strinyer L. Tinley, Jr. says: “I would not 
part with mine for many times the cost of It, 
provided I could not get one made on the same 
principle."

R. McKee, of Middletown, Del. 6ays : “It ac-_ 
ted admirably, the improvement invented by 
yourself, makes the arrangement so simple, that 
the dullest must be convinced of its pcrfectioq 
and complete manner of working."

We also beg leave to refer to the following 
gentlemen, who are acquainted with the work* 
ing of the improved Bottom :—Thos. Kj-DiHworth, 
Joseph Cleaver, J. J. Janvier, J. It.( YVilliams, 
S. F. Shallcross, Thos. Cochran, Henry* Jones, 
Joseph Roberts, and Jas. Brnld.' '

We are prepared to put new bottoms to drills 
sent out last year.

Price of New Attachment 
Terpuj pash on delivery.
Please sciitf your orders to Epos and ChcflimL 
Odessappj^ f• T- ENOS." ^

J. XL CUEFtfUfa,

This HEMLOCK BILL STUFF,This Company offers unusual advantages to 
those who desire to avail themselves of the bene
fits of Life ilnsiirunee. Exuiniiic the following 
reasons :

1st.—It is a Home Company, and lias adopted 
every plan of Life Insurance that is safe and just.

2d.—It’s risks are selected with the utmost care 
and skill.

3rd.—It is a purely mutual Company.
4th.—t-Itofiérs new features ôï Loans, original 

to itself.
5th.—It is 

Company represented
Uth. Its excess of funds will be loaned out only 

to the membersdflitß Company,'thps giving them 
the use of the money at once.

7th.—It will loan its members money for a 
short time.

8th.—Its rates arc from 25 to 30 per ct. lower 
than Wfiy .Mutual Company in Existence.

9th.—Its policies are non-forfeitable after the 
first paympnt.

10th.—It will issue risks from $25 to $10,000.
11th.—It insures railroad Employees and haz

ardous occupations without extra addition to the 
premiums.

12th.—It combines Reliability, Jwmy Rates, 
Economy, Safety, and all advantages that are to 
be derived from Life Insurance.

13th.—It has no notes hanging over the poli
cies, and demands

does it. ask an extortioual Cash premium.
14th.—It is within the power of the poorest 

as well as the millionaire to protect his wife and 
family from want, by taking a policy in this 
Company,

I AND SHEATHING,

HEMLOCK FENCING, (J INCn.) 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND JYO 1 
WHITE PINE SHINGLES.

Rend tl»e following .Statements of Paets and 
Commcndatl 
Pic

hange at the 
J. W. GARY, Sr. of Individuals and of the

Scud in yourin Kegord to tlic

WILCOX & GIBBSTRUSTEE’S SALE
-A. Beautiful 

SALT WATER SITUATION 
In Talbot County, Aid.

For Sale by 
Aug. 15—3m.

WILLIAM LINDSEY, 
Chesapeake City, Md.

Index Office, Warren N, VA.Family Sewing Machines. 

From the Superintendant of the Penn
sylvania Central Railroad.

ALTOONA, Bn. Sept 1.4, 1805.

One of your Sewing Machines has bee 
my family for several years. For sim 1 
mechanical accuracy of construction, I have seen 

Machine equal to it. The speed and 
with which it does its work areSulniira- 

ble. It has given anij continues to give us entire 
satisfaction.

Moro Phillips, August 8th, 1808.
Dear Sin :—I wrote you last year in regard 

Phosphate, and bought a ton, 
sowed ou ten acres of wheat, I also purchased 
other Fertilizers, and put the same quantity on. 
I have just thrashed my wheat, and delivered it 
at the depot. I hauled with a two horse 
tyyputy-four bushels at a load, and the 
with your Phosphate ou it, weighed, ( the 24 
bushels,) 149 lbs. more than the other. The cou- 
seqqence is, you will sell this fall, a largo quan
tity in this neighborhood, us a great many have 
come to me lor your address. Send me some 
pafqjdjl.ets, and 1 will distribute them for you.

Yours, J. W. FINKÔ.

it ithe most economically managed 
’ in the Peninsula. FOR SALE. of.

75,000 Healthy Peaoh Trees

I EMBRACING all the choice market and fam- 
-J ily varieties.

Hale’s Early,
Troth’s Early,
Early York,
Crawford’s Early,
Moore’s Favorite,
Mary’s Choice,
Mixon Frjec,
Reeves’ Favorite,

BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for 
Talbot county, sitting in Equity, the under

signed, as Trustee, will sell at public sale, at the 
front door of the Court House, i 
Easton, on,

wagon,
wheatA Streak of Luck—Wo have heard tell 

tof streaks of luck, but, verily, the most 
Ipre-emincntly fortunate one that over 
♦reached our knowledge struck our friend 
land respected townsman, Miles K. Bell,' 
Esq. yesterday. He was rumaging over 

»some old family relics in the garrett of his- 
residence on Main street, when hc*found, 
•upon opening an old fashioned hair trunk,! 
’the handsome and princely sum of §300,- 

Words arc inadequate to express 
the great delight of the finder on finding, 
himself so suddenly and .Almost, incredu
lously transferred from comparative poverty 
Ho the possession Of wealth, and the many 
îtilessings attendant thereon.—Norfolk, 
iVet. Day Booh, Sept. 8.

pliCity and
Red Rareripe,
Stump the World, 
Crag-ford’* Late, 
Ward’s Late,
Sinock Free,
Crocket White, 
Vandyke’s Favopitp, 
Last of the Season. 

Will bo ready for planting in the fall ,of L3QB, 
Spring .of 18(/O. Apply to

E. if. COCHRAN,,«r 
CHARLES ADAMS. 

Middletown, Del.

thji town of
Scwi

'Tuesdayt September 29^4, 1808,
5NOCH LEWIS.

between the hours of 3 and 5 o’clock,. P. M. 
part of that farm or plantation conitnouiy know DOVER, Sept. 12th, 1C85.

Meters. Wilcox <J* Gibbs.— Gentlemen:—Hav
ing had eighteen months’ experience with your 
Family Sewing Machine, I take pleasure in say
ing tljat it has giyci) perfect satisfactipp. It has 
been the means of idling several in this locality.

1). F. BURTON.
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Jan. 29th J859.— 

■y of its mechanism

TO THE FARMING COMMUNITY.Gi- L E B E,59

rpiIE subscriber respectfully calls the attention 
4- of tho Farmers of New Castle co. Del. and 

Cecil and Kent counties,Md. to the following list 
of standard Fertilizers, always kept on hand, 

d furnished to order, at any station ou the 
Delaware Railroad, 
ware Waters.—Y'ie :

formerly tljn residence.of Charles 11, Martin, 
Esq. containing the quantity of000. in tore money in advane

August 8-iGm,130 1VÖREÖ,

“Tho simplicity and ace 
prevent its dropping stitches, to which many oth
er machines are liable, and which has hitherto 
brought the “chain stitch" into disrepute. One 
cannot but admire the beauty and accuracy of its 

and the entire absence of all noise, 
even when running at the rate of 2000 stitches 
and upward per minute. This alone must.prove 
a great rccpnpncudatiop to it. Another'merit is 
the good, workman ship. The parts are made in
terchangeable, so that iu the event of accident to 
the niacliinc, any part c 
Hing cost. It is, indeed, n 
—a household necessity I"

more or less.
This farm is beautifully located on the waters 

of “ Glebe" creek, a branch of Miles River, where 
all the luxuries of the salt water, oysters, fish, 
crabs, terrapins, and wild fowl can be obtained 
in abundance. It is within one mile of the 
steamboat landing at Miles River Bridge, and 
about Uvo miles from the town of Easton.

The improvements arc a one-story

Frame Dwelling,
and sufficient*OUT-BUILI)INßS for the use of 
the farm. There • is also-».'fine

Orchard of 1500 Young Peach Trees,
together with other fruit trees in abundance.

NEWARK ACADEMY
NEWARK, DELAWARE,

Puof. EDWAliD D. PORTER, A. M. 

PRINCIPAL.
A firsl’dass Boarding School for

BOYS AND yOYNXi MEN.

ou Chcsiqieakc and Dela-

RH0DES’ SUPER PHOSPHATE 
Moro Phillips’ Super Phosphate, 

Whann’s Super Phosphate,

CroasKlalc’s Super Phosphate,

HEWE8’ SUPER PHOSPHATE, 

COE’S SUPER PHOSPHATE,

First Class Reliable men arc wanted in every 
locality to act as agents for the Company. Aj>- 
plicants will adijre.ss the subscriber, with refer
ences. ’J.’THOMAS BÜDD.

Middletown, Delaware, 
re and Eastern Shore Md.

'The PkaciVCuoi in tiie West.‘While5 
tthe people on the Atlantic seaboard are 
suffering from a dearth of this delicious 
fruit, the Cincinnati papers report that 

♦the peach crop in that locality was never 
flarger. The prices however, are high, 
ranging from Ä*2,50 to $4 per bushel.— 

’This is caused by the large demand from 
■-other quarters. From 500 to 1,000 boxes 
•are leaving Cincinnati daily for New York 
*city, aud from three to five cars laden with 
^peaches are dispatched every day from the1 
towns on the Little Miami railroad, Kas- 
Kern dealers, it is stated, are buying up. 
•and shipping all the bestfruit itmmthfrcs- 
tern Ohio.

Agent for Delawi

Send for Circulars setting forth fully the. plans 
and operations of the Company.

Approved.

Sept. 12—tf

[Founded in 1749.]
>e replaced, at- 
“mechanical wonder Fall session begins September 2d. For full in

formation send for circular. Aug. 15-3m
GEO. \V. STONE, 

Vice President. iO 00.PHILADELPHIA PRESS, 18iG0.-^“Thc un
paralleled. success which has attended the intro
duction of the Wilcox k Gibbs Sewing Machine 
is a sure guarantee of its merits."

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
Berger and Butz’ Super Phosphate. 

BAUGH’S SUPER PHOSPHAT», 

BAUGH’S CHICAGO ROKB,

ONE HUNDRED TONS of the celebrated "SU
GAR NOTCH" LEHIGH COAL now un

loading at New Castle, and will ho ready for de
livery on Monday next, the 17th instant. The 
continued strikes in the mining regions have al
ready advanced the Price of Coal, and give 
promise of High Rates the coming season. N 
is tlie time, therefore, for Consumers to lay in a 
supply. E. T. EVANS,

Aug. 15—tf Middletown, Del,

CASH! CASH!!► TERMS OF SALE. Irl Onnau, Del. 18rr*2m
The terms prescribed by the decree are:—Qnc- 

fourth of the purchaab moiwy <ja9h on the day of 
sale; the .balance-in one,'two and three years; 
the deferred payments to be secured by bond 
with approved security, bearing interest from day 
of sale. PHILEMON T. KENNARD,

Wjn. K. Rathcll, Auctioneer.
August 22—ts.

PQIS NOW il K
P. PERUVIAN GUANO,

PACIFIC GUANO, 

PPDUNDA GUANO. 

E. T. EVANS,

THE ORDER OF TIIE DAY.

oB USINEES- of all kinds is bcin£ put on a Cash 
Basis, and it is right and proper that it 

should be.
If a farmer sells his .wheat, corn, oats, or hay, 

it is for cash.
If he splls his beef, pork, or potatoes, it is for 

cash.
If he sells his peaches, it must be for cash. 
Mercantile credits

Trustee. V*W.
<94- y~'The Chinese hold the office of school, 

•teacher to be tho highest in tiie world. 
This is right. The office of teacher is 
one of tho highest and gravest responsi
bility, and ought to be respected as such. 
All the people arc educated in China, and 
ithe instruction of youth is universal.

A RARE CHANCE.F-XRM FOE SALE. Opposite Depot, Middletown, Del.•' AX «
* July 18—tfQBY Virtue of a Decree of the Circuit Court for 

Kent County, sitting in equity, the under
signed, as Trustee for Agustus A. Malsborger 
will, on

Tuesday, theAiiehtiay.rif Septembcr, 1808,

at 11 O’clock, A. 'M. at the Old Brick Hotel in 
Millington, KenCOdtlhty, Md. offerat Public Sale, 
the Farm called

riHIE undersigned, being unable to obtain a 
-L Dwelling House in this place, for hiqiself 

and family, offers his entire Stock of Goodq, at 
private sale. The business has been 

immmiog.
August 15—tf.

O
; BI MIf

) now reduced to thirty 
equivalent to cash; for thirty 

•commodation at all, to a man who 
does a credit business.

At the beginning of every month the “Monthly 
Statement" is sent out to all dealers, and the 
amount summed up at the foot of that “State-, 
ment" must be promptly paid, or the delinquent’s’ 
credit suffers. It is evident, therefore, Quit mer
chants cannot do business satisfactory to them
selves, and keep lip their credit and their stoek, 
if they continue to give the long credits hereto
fore extended to their customers.

Business, generally, is approaching more near
ly a cash basis, amf business men everywhere, 
will be-compelled to conform to the general rule 
and practice. Consequently, the undersigned, 
will, on anil after this date, SELL GOODS 
FOR CASH ONLY\ OR ITS EQUIVALENT 
IN TRADE.

We have marked our Goods to the lowest pos
sible figures, and are prepared to sell-Groat Bar
gains for Cash Only.

Try the effect of cash purchases, an‘d note the 
sum saved by it.

W

TIMELY HINTS TO ALL.

HOW many have lost a father, brq*
ther, sister, or an innocent little prattling 

n a shadow of rescinb-

NEWARK MACHINE WORKS, 

THE DIAMOND STATE

Thresher and Cleaner

odav
ud pow 

A. W. SPARKS, 
Warwick, Md.

da) h-5 ISWH «cli »9 g 

^ £

child, and have not eve 
lance to look upon. After tho scpnrnti 
little toy
years, and cherished

some
a trilling article is often kept lor 

token of reiqemhcrancc. 
How much more esteemed am| yalqablo would 
be one of IIoumimg’s Perfect Photographs, of the 
loved and lost. There is scarcely 
does not take pleasure iu gazing 01 
of a friend,
moved by death, we often hear the 
with
not give for auch a 

Readers, perhaps you c

Elia« D. Johnson, a repentant carpot- 
*l>agger of North Ctiroliua, h<ts come out 
4for Seymour.

PERSIAN HEALINQ- WH can tnc attention ot Banners to our im
proved Diamond State Thresher and Clea

ner, with double acting Separator. The practi
cal opcratiqji of these machines iä such as will 
warrant us in advising those wanting Threshers 
and Cleaners to examine ours before purchasing 

We manufacture three sizes, No. 1, 
30 inch cylinder, No. 2, 30 inch cylinder, No. 
3, 20 inch cylinder. They are of the best 
terials and workmanship, and

Oil
REFERENCES.Garden Point,

situated in Kent County, Md. on Chester River, 
two miles from Millington, on the Public road 
from Chestcrtown to Millington.

This farm contains

TAI] SOAP. hony one ..... 
the features

d when that friend has bee
THE MARKETS, I^OIi the Toilet this Soap has no equal. It 

preserves the complexion fair, the skin 
soft, flexible and healthy. It removes all Dand
ruff, preserves the hair soft aud silky, and pre
vents it from falling off or prematurely turning 
grey. It will positively cure Pimples on tlie 
Face, Cracked or Chapped lland3, Salt Rheum, 
Frosted Feet, Burns, Fresh Cuts or Wounds of 
all kinds, all Diseases of the Scalp aud Skin.

It is no humbug. Price 
cake.

G. B. THOMPSON, Oil Merciant, Southwest 
corner Second and Market Streets, Wilmington 

Sole Agent for Delaware.

The following arc names of persons i 
neighborhood, whoiq we give as references, who 
have had the Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machines 
in use for some time :

Misses Blackiston. Mrs. Benj. Armstrong. 
Mrs. W illiam Green. Mrs. T. S. Bowers.
Mrs. J. B. Clarkson. Mrs. H, -Vanderford. 
Mrs. U. A, Cochran, Jr. Mrs. S. M. Reynolds.

this n- clsowhore.
tdamation

expression of regret ; O ! what would 1 
picture of my friend.

an not do a better thing 
now your mind is upon Hu* subject, then take an 
hour or two and visit Horning’s Gallery, then 
you may, at some future period, have reason to 
feel grateful for these gentle hints from

JUIIN M. HORNING, 
Middletown, Del.

ihc best memento that you can supply, 
valued friend when you «lie,

Is the life-speaking picture taken in health, 
Far better than all of earth’s fading wealth.

July 11-tf

MIDDLÖTOWN MARKET.

186 Acres, 2 Roods, 11 Perches,
about Twenty Acres of which ape in

rna-$2^Vheat, prime red. 
•Corn yellow...

“ white....
•Oats.................
'Timothy Seed. 
rClover Seed.
Eggs...............
Butter........ .
'Chickens ( Li
Lard..............

tHogs...............
-Beef...............
llanis............ .

‘Bides.............
^Shoulders.... 
Potatoes........

I
Warranted to Suit l’lirtliascrs,

Lnrgo or small powers nan be used to drive them 
as desired. Galvanized sheet iron is used for. 
Solves and Shaker bottoms. They nr« n))Cfl|iulpd 
in strength; durability ami case of running; 
doing their work rapidly and in tim liest manner! 
Tlie machine is n model of simplicity in its con
st! notion and operation, and the price of it below 
that of others in the market, '(’lie double shaker 
separates all tlie grain frptn tiie «ti-ajy, uptic is 
wasted, and the erimped sieves and the peculiar 
motion of tiie fan shoe makes it a cleaner 
passed. Tlie Shoe can easily be detached from 
the separator and the machine used as a Thresh
er and Separator alouo. Two and three Horstj 
Endless Chain Railway I*owcr6 with steel bear
ings—Helton end other Levor Powers. And fbe 
a circular.

Address—
May 23—3tn

1 18

WOOD,4 00
....... ........... 9 00
20 cts dozen 
30(^35 cts. ^ lb 
18@20 “ “ 
]9t//;20 “ “ 
100,15 “ “
18020 “ “

ly 25 cents per 
Ask your Druggist and Grocer for it.

It is divided into Five Fields, apt] has all boon 
Ihorougfaly limed within the past few years, 
improvement# consist of a good one-story DWEL
LING with the usual Out Buildings, 'flic water 
is good, and the farm is convenient to Churches, 
»Schools and Mill.

TIIEBE IS A YOUNG PEACH OllCIIAUD 

OF 500 TO GOO TJIEES IIV BEARING.

This Farm was formerly the ’Homestead of 
Tlipmas Woodall, deceased, adjoins the lands of 
John F. Newman and Jesse Woodall, deceased, 
and is now occupied by Thomas A. Meredith 
tenant.

TheJ CASH PRICES.Spring),
Or leave

flering Goods cheaper than ever 
offered before, because they will be sold for cash 
only.

Come and sec for yourselves.

August 22—lm.No. 1. Ornamental Ir Stand, Walnut 
Top, (oiled.) with Hemmer and Fel-j
1er, Cedar Shingles, Siding, and Ra%

I^OR Sale..—Cedar Shingles, Siding nrf*l Rails, 
. of prime quality, for sale, near Taylor’s 

Bridge, Appoquinimink Hundred, New Castle 
couuty, Del.

Aug. l-3ni.

..19020 “ “

..10018 “ “
1 0001 25 bush

.......... $2 2002 30

.......... 1 28
........... *3075

No. 2. On Ornamental Iron Stand, Walnut 
Top, with Drawer

unsur-
Farmers, Your Attention!!

OT1CE that the PENINSULAR MACHINE 
WORKS have “resumed labor," and par

ticular attention will be given to repairing Pon- 
ington k Hussey’s Reapers, Horse Rakes, Thresh
ers, and Horse Powers of all kinds. A lot of Su
perior Reapers on hand. Farmers, look to your 
Intérêts, and purchase Reliable Machinery “mado 
at home," where you cun have your repairing 
done promptly and reliably, and at tho shortest 
notice, ß-8" All work warranted equal to any 
offered, J. TIIOS^ BUDD,

July 2,0-tf Agent.

d Lock, 5Gf- All Persons having out-standing accounts will 
please come forward and settle up without delay.

J. A. REYNOLDS & SONS.
»Sept. 12, 1808—lm

No. 3. On Ornarnemtal Iron Stand, with 
PolisheefeMahogany or Walnut Top 
anil Drawer, with Hemmer and Fet

NPIULADKLI’III.
Prime red wheat. 
Corn, new yellow. 
‘Oats.*........... .

Apply to
ROBERT JOHNSON.1er. 58as No. 4. Walnut Half Case, (oiled,) with 

Hemmer and Feller,
No. 5. Extra Half Case,

Box. Hemmer and Feller,
No. 6. Walnut Half Case, foiled,)

Fancy Work Box, Hemmer 
Feller,

No. 7. Mahogany Half Case, (Polished,) 
with Hummer aqd Feller,

No. 8. Full Cabinet-Case, Mahogany or 
Walnut vyitli Hemmer and Feltert

w; ITC
CASIIO k Co. Newark, DtJ. 

Joel Pusey, Geueral Agi.
G5Wheat red.

vCorn...........
Oats...........
Flour..........

.$2 40 

...1 20
NOTICE.TERMS.WOODSIDE “ with Work

G8 AN Instalment, of one Dollar per »Share upon 
the Capital Stock of the Middletown Hall 

Company will be due, and payable to John R. 
Hall, Esq. on Thursday, Sept. 24th, 18G8. As the 
work is now rapidly progressing, prompt pay
ments will be required to meet coming liabilities.

By ord.cr of Jbe Board.
WM. H. BARR,

Secretary.

95 Oiio«tliird .of the purchase money cash ; the bal
ance in one and two years, with interest from the 
1st of January, 18G9 ; to he secured by the bond 
of the purhaser, with approved security.

Possession given the first of January, 18G9, and 
the privilege of seeding wheat tljl.s Fall.

RICHARD C. JOHNSON,
Trustee.

ith$12 00012 50 FARMS!! FARMSIl

For sale, three farms.
No. 1 A farm situated on

Small Fruit Nursery.

STRAWBERRIES.

RASPBERRIES,
BLACKBERRIES,

CURRANTS AND 

OSAGE ORANGE PLANTS.

ALSO

EARLY ROSE, AND 
HARRISON POTATOES.

and
70

... the road from
Sudlcrsvillo to Church Ilill, and within two miles 
of the latter place, containing 1G0 ACRES, 
nearly nil arable. This farm is well located, 
being near a public S bool, a Church, and good 
Flouring Mill, and is a very desirable property) 
the land being high and susceptible of tli© high
est improvement, at small expense.

No. 2 Is situated within three niiles of Che*- 
tertown, and also within three miles of Rolph’a 
^ half, and not more tlmq two ‘miles from Deep 
Landing, where grain or any otlier produce can 
be sept away, either by stciiinppat or sail vessels) 
and contains about 200 ACRE^, this farm is lo
cated on a good county road, and the land ta 
high and of a very superior quality. r 

Nf>. 3 Is within two and a half miles of 3ud- 
lersvdlo, and lying immediately on 
and contains about 280 ACRÈiS, n

dvar.iago it desirable into two farms* 
A«l three farina have buildings
....... 1 and being cultivated.

ion will be give 
or sooner if necessary, 
easy to suit purchasers, 
chase had Initier apply at o

Nr - 
August 3 -Tt

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, 
•treated with the utmost 
if. D. and Professor of Disc

and CATARRH 
ss, by J Ika; 
of the Eye i 

Bar, in the Medical College of Pennsylvania, 12 
years experience, (formerly of Leyden, Holland,) 
«’o. 805 Arch Street, Phila. Testimonials can 
T>e seen at his office. The medical faculty arc in
vited to accompany their patients, as he has no 
secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes inserted 
•without pain. No charge for examination.

7G

Middletqwn Carriage Works,
ESTABLISHED IN 1M0.

J. HI. COX & RKO., Proprietors.

100
August 22—4wSept. 5—ts.

first class Sewing Machine, 
rould do well to call and examine tho
Those wishing

Six Cents Reward.

RAN away from the subscriber, on or about 
the middle of August la$t.,-ap indentured ap

prentice, named John Seward. This is to for- 
arn all persons from harboring him, pr trusting 

my account.
Sept. 5rntr3t*

FOR SALE.
Wilcox & Gibbs

TWISTED LOOP.-STITCII

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,

WE keep constantly on hand and manufac
ture to order Carriages of the latest styles 

and finished in the best manner,, as we employ 
bone but first-class workmen and use only the 
best material.

Repairing executed )yit)i neatness and 
despatch.

All work warranted.

SOUTHDOWN EWES, BUCKS, a»d BUCK 
LAMBS.

CHESTERWH1TE PIGS,
Stock.

Also HONG KONG, or BROWN CHINA 
ß. ß. HODGSON, 

Lewisville, 
Chester Co. Pa.

from Premium
DELAWARE STATE. JOS. TITUS, 

Near Mount Pleasant.Circulars containingg prices 
plying to 

Sept. 5—3m

he had by ap- 
II EN ItY CLAYTON, 

Mount Pleasant, Del.

Agricultural Exhibition and Fair.
WILL HE HELD AT WILMINGTON, DEL.

GEESE. Apply tg

NOTICE. Jan 4—tfAug. 29.^-iino.*
CONSTAN TLY ON a public ror.f| 

nd would di-
flndcr the direction and on the grounds of the 
Agricultural Society of New OasBc Count v. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, an 
fember, 17th, 18th, and 19th.

900 premiums arc offered, amounting to $3,000. 
"For regulations and catalogue of premiums, ad
dress the Secretary.

i HAVING disposed of my Drug Store to Dr.
Geo. (1. Chamberlaine, all persons having 

claims against me, will call

MIDDLETOWN IKON FOUNDRYBOOT & SHOE MAKING. ;:/§y
Stock pf Milli&ej-y Gppdg For Sale.

THE undersigned purposing to roiire from bu
siness >vill sell at private sale her entire 

stock of Millinery aud Fancy Goods. This is a 
opportunity for any person wishing to enter 

ft good business. Apply to

,V‘E p—tr

HAND AND FOR vide to
d SATURDAY, Sqn J~AME»S II. C,OLLIN»$, respectfully informs the 

public that lie has taken the Shop at the cor- 
»1 Lake Mreels, nearly opposite 

the Academy, in Middletown, and is" prepared 
to manufacture Boots and Shoes to order. Spe
cial attention given to repairing, and all work 

•iili neatness and despatch, lie re
spectfully solicits a share of the pqbljc patyojjsgc

ANDpon him for pay
ment ; and those, indebted to me will please make 
immediate payment to him.

IJ."RICHMOND CHAMBERLAINE.

ud are now. SALE BY MACHINE SHOP. 0(1 11]
of Broad Poh a at the end of the year. 

The ternis can bb fuadç 
Persons wishing to pur-.PLOWS and Plow Citings, Machine Castings 

of all kinds on hand or made to order. 
Particular attention given to Repairing Machi

nery. Cçsh for old Iron.

Sept. 5—4t*
JOHN A. REYNOLDS k SONS, 

Middletown, Del.

ZADOC TOWNSEND, President. 
Dn. R. McCABE, Scc’y. Wijmington. Del.
/Sept. 5—D

finished LYDIA V. CANNON, 
Middletown, Del.

LEMUEL ROBERTS,OLD NEWSPAPERS’, a cheap and convenir^ 
Wrapping Paper, for jalc at tbic, office.

WM. 1 P.UCKK ,*• SON 5 nii»p*«M»; Su.ll« ..-ville. M.lAugiüit 1 j- —i v April f-tf 1 ders and M.uhima.*


